
A scary night of babysitting

1. Weather

2. Day Of Week

3. Number

4. Number

5. Yes Or No

6. Noun

7. Noun - Plural

8. Verb Ending In Ed

9. Noun

10. Cartoon Character

11. Noun

12. Adjective

13. Room In House

14. Plural Clothing

15. Adverb

16. Room In House

17. Liquid

18. Noun - Plural

19. Noun - Plural

20. Noun - Plural

21. Adjective

22. Noise With Ing - Pounding Squeeking Etc

23. Noun
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24. Plural Body Part

25. Verb

26. Noun

27. Room In House

28. On Or Off

29. Noun

30. Verb

31. Noun

32. Adjective

33. Popular Song

34. Adjective Ending In Er

35. Man Or Woman

36. Animal

37. Color

38. Cartoon Character

39. Occupation

40. Emotion

41. Violent Act Plus Ing - Bombing Stabbing Etc

42. Plural Clothing

43. Never Or Always

44. Verb Ending In Ing



A scary night of babysitting

It was a dark and weather day of week night when I got a call from a friend who asked me to

watch her number kids. It was only 10 minutes out of the city and I could sure use the extra

number dollars, so I said yes or no !! I grabbed a few things like my Noun and

Noun - Plural and was on my way. It was just past 11 PM and I got the kids to bed. I verb ending in 

ED down on the Noun and watched a movie called "the disappearance of cartoon character " 

which kept me on the edge of my Noun !! All of a sudden, out of nowhere, I heard this big

Adjective bang coming from the room in house . I jumped right out of my plural clothing !! I

turned off the movie and slowly but Adverb made my way to the room in house where I found a

carton of liquid spilled on the floor and all the Noun - Plural and Noun - Plural were gone!!

Originally, I thought the kids were just fooling around. So I went to check on them and they were all in their

Noun - Plural . At that point, I was a little Adjective !! Thereafter, I heard a creepy

noise with ING - pounding squeeking etc sound, like when you open a rusty Noun . My plural body 

part grew wide and my heart started to verb . I grabbed the nearest object which happened to be a

Noun and entered the room in house , but the light would not turn on or off . I ran to the

next room and picked up the Noun , but the line was dead. My legs started shaking and I wanted to

verb . I peeked around the corner and slowly made my way to the kitchen so I could get a

Noun , the sharpest one, but there was a Adjective knock at the door. The knock was following

the tune of " popular song " song which was even adjective ending in ER . I pulled back the curtain and

saw



a man or woman with a animal mask on and he was wearing all color , like a

cartoon character cape. I screamed and ran upstairs to get the kids. Next thing I knew is that I heard

occupation sirens outside. I felt so much more emotion ! A cop told me there was a

violent act plus ING - bombing stabbing etc in the area and everyone needed to get out of their plural clothing .

Once everything was cleared up and the parents got back, I drove home thinking "I'm never or always

verb ending in ING again!!".
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